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B
SECTION

W e held our third annual
ice cream social on my
street Sunday. Children
turned out in great number
for the chance to dig into
Hudsonville’s finest and ride

in the big bike parade. Their little vehicles
were tricked out in patriotic bunting and
playing cards that made the spokes whirr.
One girl gamely propelled a scooter while
older boys tore back and forth in their own
private stock car race. Parents took video
and waited for the inevitable skinned knee.
But before neighbor Shelley signaled

the start of the parade, neighbor Yvonne
presented bouquets to neighbors Pat, Mary
Ellen and Stu, who sat street-side. They
were honored as the longest-residing souls
on our street, having watched their chil-
dren’s bike parades back in the 1950s. Now
their children’s children are old enough to
clutch cold beers while watching the little
ones scoot and whirr.
I talked with a younger neighbor about

the charms of the neighborhood: couples
walking dogs, children playing and people
on porches. There was enough beauty there
to bring him back to our street, purchasing
a new home just months after he had sold
another and tried living someplace else. It
wasn’t the same.
This is what sticks with me as I await

the coming of another Fourth. The holiday
to me starts with home, street and fam-
ily — the quiet, daily joy of living in a place
you love to be with others who love it too.
America emanates from there, into millions
of families living in homes on streets with
neighbors. We don’t all love to live where
we do, but most of us harbor the ideal. We

celebrate the freedom to pursue the lives we
dream of.
It takes faith to do that — the faith that we

are engaged in a commonmission here in
America, marching to more or less the same
tune despite the forces pulling us apart. For
me, family is the most powerful force pull-
ing us forward.
I felt the strength of my family when

my brother, sister and I visited relatives
Saturday in New Baltimore, convening at
a Big Boy to catch up on years and revisit
favorite family tales. I can’t tell you how
many quarts of coffee we drank or pictures
we took.
The passing years were evident in wid-

ened waistlines and life setbacks: a dear
cousin recovering from breast cancer, a
jovial uncle no longer at the table. But anoth-
er uncle still held forth with wisecracks and
wisdom despite the cancer beating at his
strong body.
Uncle Chuckie is one of a very few

remaining frommy late parents’ genera-
tion. He was a band leader of that wild and
wonderful bunch, who would gather on New
Year’s Eve in my grandparents’ basement in
Detroit. We children would hear the music
and laughter emanating from belowwhile
we watched late-night movies upstairs.
Those parties were family legend.
Chuckie also was legendary for his gui-

tar playing. He played at family parties

and taught Chet Atkins-style chords to my
brother, who taught them tome. A photo of
Chuckie as a young buck shows him playing
a guitar on his parents’ porch, looking as
dashing as James Dean. Chuckie was what
they call a cool cat. I idolized him as a boy.
Still do.
After Big Boy, we repaired to Chuckie’s

house in the country. There, in a studio he
built out back, we jammed along with his
son on classics old and new: “Walk Right
In,” “City of New Orleans” and the iconic
“Won’t You ComeHome, Bill Bailey?” Years
slipped between the chords.
Then, Chuckie brought out the miracle:

a DVD of homemovies taken bymy great-
uncle in the 1930s. There, in flickering
black-and-white, were our long-gone rela-
tives, magically returned to life in my grand-
parents’ basement parties. And there—
right there! — our ownmother, dancing as
a teenager, twirling in and out of the screen
for barely two seconds. The breath caught.
As these ghosts of our family appeared

on screen, I was struck by their joy— par-
ents cooing to babies, young couples acting
up, children running through the yard. I
thought about how hard their lives were,
with their infant deaths and influenza out-
breaks and the Great Depression. It was as
if their joy was the greater because of the
hardship.
Will it seem so to future generations

when they watch the videos of our ice cream
social, wondering at our childlike joy amid
somuch social strife?
It’s the joy that will burst forth on the

Fourth, an America of families marching
forward through generations, toward the
dream they are sure awaits them.

Charles Honey’s Uncle Chuckie is shown, one of the last remaining relatives from his parents’ generation. On this Independence Day, Honey
calls family and faith the most powerful forces that propel our nation forward. (MLive.com files)

On the Fourth of July, families
march forth with faith and joy

It’s ... joy thatwill burst forth on the Fourth, anAmerica of families
marching forward throughgenerations, toward thedream
they are sure awaits them.
CHARLES HONEY

By Katie Gordon
Program Manager, Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

S ince returning home from
a Religious Diversity
LeadershipWorkshop, I

have been staring at a red, white
and blue bracelet that was a gift
to me when I visited a Buddhist
temple. I was struck by the sym-
bolism of receiving a bracelet
that was not only so patriotic,
but coming from a Buddhist nun
who had immigrated to the U.S.
from Korea. To me, it celebrated
the religious freedom she and I
share as religious minorities in
a pluralistic society, and it com-
memorated the values our tradi-
tions share with our country. To

me, this small bracelet tells the
story of America’s national nar-
rative of religious pluralism.
Pluralism, outlined by Diana

Eck at the Pluralism Project of
Harvard University, includes
four ideas: Pluralism is not
diversity alone but the energetic
engagement with diversity, it
is not just tolerance but the
active seeking of understanding
across lines of difference, it is not
relativism but the encounter of
commitments and finally, it is all
based on dialogue.
The book that epitomizes these

values is Eboo Patel’s “Sacred
Ground: Pluralism, Prejudice
and the Promise of America.”
In it, he writes his inspiration

for American
pluralism comes
from a verse in
the Quran: “We
made you dif-
ferent nations
and tribes that
youmay come
to know one

another better.”
Patel said our shared sacred

ground is rooted in our national
history and ongoing narrative
of pluralism. This history starts
with a letter written by President
GeorgeWashington, when he
supported the establishment of
the first Jewish synagogue on
American soil in Newport, Rhode
Island, in 1790. The narrative

then goes to the first Parliament
of theWorld’s Religions held
in Chicago in 1893, a confer-
ence meant to create global
dialogue between faiths. Next,
our country’s story of religious
pluralism goes to the civil rights
era, in which the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. was inspired by
his Christian tradition but also
by Gandhi’s Hindu nonviolence,
by Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel’s love of Hebrew proph-
ets and by Buddhist monk Thich
Nhat Hanh’s belief in peace over
war. King didn’t simply embody
pluralism; it was happening
all around him. TheMarch on
Washington was not led by
King alone, but also by A. Philip

Randolph, a secular humanist.
While we have a history of

bridging religious differences
through conversation and coop-
eration, we don’t always succeed.
In our post-9/11 world, stereo-
types against the other have led
to misunderstanding, discrimi-
nation and violence. However, as
citizens of a nation that consists
of a patchwork of traditions and
religions, it is our duty to over-
come assumptions and build
understanding.
As Fourth of July celebrations

commence this weekend, look
for the narrative of tolerance,
cooperation and pluralism in
your community.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Methodist panel
overturns pastor’s
defrocking

AUnitedMethodist Church
appeals panel has overturned
the church’s decision to
defrock a pastor who presided
over his son’s same-sex wed-
ding ceremony and said he
would perform other gay mar-
riages if asked.
A lower church court sus-

pended Frank Schaefer of
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, last
year for officiating at his son’s
2007 wedding. The church
then defrocked Schaefer
because he wouldn’t promise
never to preside over another
gay ceremony. Schaefer
appealed, arguing the decision
was wrong because it was
based on an assumption he
would break church law in the
future. But at a news confer-
ence June 24, Schaefer said he
“absolutely” will performmore
same-sex weddings and is con-
fident church lawwill change.
John Lomperis, director

of the conservative group
UnitedMethodist Action, said
Schaefer should have joined
a denomination whose views
he shares rather than expect
the UnitedMethodist Church
to change. Lomperis adds he
hopes Schaefer’s restoration to
ministry gets appealed.

VATICAN CITY

Vatican to name new
adviser for Legion

The superior of the Legion
of Christ religious order said
the Vatican soon will name a
new adviser to help oversee it.
It’s the latest sign Pope

Francis doubts the Vatican’s
three-year reform experiment
has resolved all the order’s
problems.
Francis has kept the Legion

at arm’s
length since
he inherited
the reform
project that
was launched
after the
Legion admit-
ted its founder
sexually

abused his seminarians and
fathered three children.
Francis has yet to meet with

the new superior and didn’t
send amessage to the congre-
gation when it met in January
to chart its new course. The
Vatican insisted on naming
twomembers of the new lead-
ership and during his recent
trip to Jerusalem, Francis
skipped a luncheon planned
by the Legion and ate instead
with the Franciscans.
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